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On pages 8 and 9 in this issue we cover the recognition that comes to students from the U of B community as they complete another year of academic and extracurricular activity. But recognition comes from off-campus as well, as civic organizations and business firms lend support and encouragement through scholarships and awards...

Joyce Finerty was named the 1978 recipient of the scholarship presented annually to a criminal justice student by the Maryland Law Enforcement Officers, Inc. Here, she accepts the scholarship check from Fred Zimmerman, MLEO President. Pictured at left is Past President Francis R. Kavanaugh.

Alexander Grant & Company recognized Deborah Jean Carpenter as the Outstanding Senior in Accounting. Presenting the annual award is Daniel Suis, partner in the firm.

Recognized by Walpert, Smullian & Blumenthal as U of B's Outstanding Junior in Accounting was John Michael Riley. Here, he receives the award from Arnold Scheinberg, Certified Public Accountant with the firm.
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DR. BETTY STIRLING has joined the U of B staff as Provost for Academic and Administrative Affairs. Formerly the Director of Institutional Research for the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Dr. Stirling has also held administrative positions at Loma Linda University in California. She has served on the faculty of the University of California at Riverside, San Jose State College, and the University of California at San Francisco. She holds the B.A. degree from San Jose State College in the fields of journalism, speech, and English, and the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in sociology from the University of California at Berkeley.

LAURENCE M. KATZ has been named new Dean of the School of Law, effective August 1st. Mr. Katz comes to the U of B from the University of Maryland School of Law where he has served as Associate Dean since 1972. A University of Maryland law graduate, he has attended the Ner Israel Rabbinical College and is a former associate in the Baltimore firm of Frank Bernstein, Conaway and Goldman. He is Director of the Maryland Institute for Continuing Professional Education of Lawyers and Executive Secretary of the state Commission on Judicial Disabilities.

THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES has awarded grants to two of the seven members of the English Department of the U of B College of Liberal Arts. Dr. Betsy Yarrison has received one of the two-year-long Fellowships in Residence for College Teachers awarded professors in Maryland colleges and universities. She plans to participate in the seminar “From Symbolism to Surrealism” at New York University. Dr. Paul Cohen has been selected for the NEH Summer Seminars program. He will participate in the seminar “Literature and the Other Arts” at UCLA. This is the second consecutive year in which members of the department have been selected for these programs. Drs. Yarrison and Cohen are among 375 academicians, representing 45 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico, awarded the NEH fellowships for 1978. They join professors from Johns Hopkins, Goucher, the University of Maryland, and Baltimore Hebrew College as this year’s Maryland recipients.

LIBRARY HOLDINGS REACHED 300,000 VOLUMES last spring, giving the U of B the sixth largest academic library in the state. Law holdings number 73,000, with the balance cataloged in the general collections. Current emphasis is on expanding the periodical collection to build supportive research materials for the newer graduate programs. Library ser-

VICES AVAILABLE TO ALUMNI are the same as to current students. Presentation of an alumni card entitles the borrower to 10 books for a three-to-four week period. The alumni card also serves for checking out periodicals for use in the building, obtaining reserve material, and full reference service including access to career guidance materials and government documents. Law library policies vary slightly. To obtain an alumni card, visit the circulation desk inside the main entrance or call 727-6350 ext. 444.

HIRING PARTNERS FROM 32 AREA LAW FIRMS attended a May luncheon at the U of B for an update on the Law School’s expanded placement program. William Lavasseur, J.D. ’61 and a partner in Semmes, Bowen & Semmes, emceed the luncheon as head of the school’s Law Placement Assistance Committee. Placement Director J. David Ash outlined the expanded program, which includes a research and clerkship service and on-campus recruitment sessions to place graduates with area firms. Complete information is available from Mr. Ash at 727-6350 ext. 266.

THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION has approved U of B’s request for reclassification from Division II to Division I, effective September 1st. An active member of the NCAA since 1935, U of B sought the change in status due to its increased relationship with Division I members that parallel U of B’s academic and athletic philosophy. Athletic Director Frank Szymanski is making necessary preparations to conform to Division I regulations on scheduling and facilities. Discussion with city officials is in progress regarding use of the Baltimore Civic Center as the home court. Contractual agreements for the 1978-79 basketball schedule have been signed with Division I powers, including DePaul and Loyola Universities of Chicago, Boston College, Rutgers, University, and the University of Maine. Traditional rivalries with local colleges will continue as the U of B works to build relationships with other outstanding institutions.

CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION programs for fall ’78 will include September sessions on exclusionary zoning problems and separation agreements. Slated for October is a program on current civil liberties problems, to be sponsored jointly with the Baltimore branch of the American Civil Liberties Union. November and December offerings include tax and labor law institutes. The CLE program is a division of the U of B Institutes. Details are available from William I. Weston, Assistant Law School Dean, 727-6350 ext. 392.
Commencement '78:

Business, Liberal Arts grads join in 51st annual ceremonies

More than 800 graduates of the School of Business and College of Liberal Arts were awarded bachelor's and master's degrees June 14th at the Civic Center. Dr. B. A. Barringer, President of Catonsville Community College, was featured speaker and recipient of the honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree at the 51st annual commencement exercises.

In his address "To Live Rather Than to Exist," Dr. Barringer advised the graduates to ponder "what it means to live." "For me," he said, "to live is to possess a uniqueness, to value and depend upon myself. May you emerge from this most recent educational experience believing in your own self-worth. What we need in this world are people who believe in themselves, people who are proud, confident, unthreatened, self-respecting, and who are not for sale."

Dr. Barringer emphasized the performance of rewarding work as an element crucial to living fully. "A truly educated person will increasingly be that person who knows the joy and independence of a self-sufficiency gained through the development of skills leading to some rewarding work that gives us at least partial definition of self. Those people who truly live," he said, "will enjoy their work and take pride in its results."

Describing the U of B as a "people-oriented institution possessing an elitism derived from the quality of the experience for those who attend it," Dr. Barringer told the graduates, "You should have gained breadth as well as speciality; you should feel secure so as to be willing to take risks; you should have mastered the ability to face changes in the workplace with the willingness to confront those changes through continuous learning."

In awarding Dr. Barringer the honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree, U of B Professor Catherine Gira cited him as a "deeply committed educator, a skilled administrator, and a prime example of what is best in the burgeoning community college movement." It was noted that many of the graduates had begun their collegiate studies at Catonsville Community College before transferring to the U of B.

After degrees were conferred by President H. Mebane Turner came remarks by Frank C. Fillmore, Jr., 1978 Class President, and Janice Marie Breslin, representing students in the Graduate School.

Susan M. Richey and Janet Teresa Thompson in the College of Liberal Arts and Carol E. Ball and Mary Ann Straughn in the School of Business were recognized for having graduated with highest honor. All four students earned a perfect 4.0 grade average during 48 semester hours of study completed at the U of B.

Officiating clergyman for the commencement exercises was The Reverend Kenneth S. Jones, Pastor, Mount Vernon Place United Methodist Church.
Janice Marie Breslin, M.P.A. '78: As a member of the graduate class, I know that attaining a master's degree is no easy task.

Neil Kleinman, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, awards the Master of Science degree to Gerald Eugene Pitts, Acting Director of U of B's Office of Veterans Affairs.

Frank C. Fillmore, Jr., B.A. '78: Sometime during my career at the University of Baltimore, I stopped learning "things" and became increasingly aware of how much more there was to know.

Kathie Allen, B.S. '78, accepts her diploma from A. Lee Hall, Dean of the School of Business.

Graduate Richard L. Shannon makes the stage despite cast and crutches after the conferring of degrees by President H. Mebane Turner, left.

Joyce R. Phillip, member of the Board of Trustees of State Universities and Colleges, hoods Dr. Barringer after presentation of the honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree.

Economics Professor Alan Grimshaw hoods Deborah Eisen Hessey, M.B.A. '78.
More than 2,000 relatives and friends join graduates at the 51st annual commencement exercises.

**Civiletti advises commitment to legal ethics**

**Law School graduates 266**

Urging the recommitment of lawyers to the ethical traditions of the law, Deputy U.S. Attorney General Benjamin R. Civiletti keynoted commencement exercises of the U of B School of Law, May 21st at the Lyric Theatre.

Mr. Civiletti advised the 266 graduates to pursue their careers wed to three principles of professionalism: "absolute integrity," "fundamental fairness," and "openness." Challenging them to keep pace with a fast-changing profession, he forecast for the next 10 years more new developments in the practice of law than have occurred in the past 200.

He predicted the end of general law practice with an increase in specialization. Also on the horizon, according to Mr. Civiletti, are increased use of paraprofessionals and new technology, growth in legal insurance and group representation, and more non-court resolution of conflicts, competitive advertising, and multistate law partnerships. Mr. Civiletti was awarded the honorary Doctor of Laws degree during the 51st annual commencement exercises.

Also receiving special recognition was retiring Law School Dean Joseph Curtis, who was presented a watch by his faculty colleagues. Dean Curtis will remain on the faculty as full-time Professor of Law.

The 266 Juris Doctor degrees were conferred by U of B President H. Mebane Turner and Dean Curtis. Officiating clergyman was the Reverend Walter T. Gouch, C.S.P. and a U of B law student.

Student honors went to Katherine M. Howard and Robert W. Lazzaro for the two highest grade point averages. John A. Currier was recognized for having earned the highest grades of all evening students over age 35, while supporting a family and working full-time.

Following the ceremonies, graduates joined the more than 2,000 friends and relatives in attendance for a reception in the Lyric Theatre lobby.
Deputy U.S. Attorney General Benjamin R. Civiletti challenges graduates to uphold the ethical traditions of the law while keeping pace with a fast-changing profession. Dean Joseph Curtis, who presented Civiletti the honorary Doctor of Laws degree, described him as "an honest, effective public servant whose personal and professional integrity is a model in the worlds of law and learning."

Robert M. Cowen, Jr. lifts his mortarboard in a post-commencement salute.

Kirk Hurley is greeted by President Turner after receiving his J.D. degree.

Mary Ann Kane is assisted with her hood by law professors Rafalik and Steele.

Dean Curtis extends a congratulatory handshake to graduate Sheila Brooks.

A traditional round of applause goes to parents, spouses, and others who made law school possible for the 266 graduates.
Student Awards Mark Special Achievement At Year's End

Presentation of trophies, awards, and certificates recognizing student excellence in academics and extracurricular activities set the stage for commencement '78.

The traditional round of congratulatory banquets began early in the spring with the Student Bar Association Awards Dinner featuring as guest speaker James R. White, President of the Baltimore City Bar Association, and a U of B Law School Graduate.

In addition to the student awards listed on this page, the SBA presented Outstanding Faculty Awards to Dean Joseph Curtis and Assistant Dean William I. Weston. The SBA cited Charles A. Rees as Outstanding Full-time Instructor and Louis J. Rosenthal as Outstanding Part-time Instructor. Special recognition went to Dean Joseph Curtis and Associate Dean Richard A. Buddke for their dedication of time and energy to the School of Law. Awarded Certificates of Appreciation were J. David Ash, Assistant to the Dean, for his guidance and support to the SBA, and student Tim Hogen for his work with the Legal Research Program.

At the annual Merit Awards Banquet, students in business and the liberal arts were lauded for maintaining high academic records while contributing to university life through extracurricular activities. The banquet, organized by the Dean of Students' Office, gave students the opportunity to express their appreciation for outstanding faculty and staff. Dr. Catherine Gira of the English Department was cited by the Student Senate as Instructor of the Year in the College of Liberal Arts. Named Instructor of the Year in the School of Business was Dr. Lawrence Pearl of the Economics Department. Assistant Dean of Students Calvin H. Lotz, Jr., was named Administrator of the Year for outstanding service to the undergraduate student body.

During the banquet, James Hagaman, President of the U of B Veterans Association, presented a plaque commemorating Edgar P. Rumpf, the Baltimore City police officer who died saving lives in the fire at Beethoven Apartments in Bolton Hill. Officer Rumpf was a student in the U of B Criminal Justice Department.

In addition to the awards listed on these pages, 39 undergraduates were named to Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities for academic and extracurricular achievement at the U of B.

Recipients of the Dean of Students' Award for outstanding contributions to student life through special service to others are from top, D. Brannigan, T. Harrison, and J. Tassalo. Ms. Harrison was also presented the Recreator of the Year Award for achievement in the Department of Recreation and Leisure Studies.

Liberal Arts Dean Neil Kleinman presents the History Department's Merit Award to Elizabeth Garvey. Awards were earned by W. McCollum in Communication and Theatre Arts, L. McMullen in Criminal Justice, N. Walden in English, D. Seltz in General Studies, D. Trout in Political Science, J. Wheeler in Psychology, T. Harrison in Recreation and Leisure Studies, and J. Thompson in Sociology.

Dean's Awards in the School of Business went to Darlene Brannigan and Joseph Tassalo. Ms. Brannigan is pictured here with Business School Dean A. Lee Hall. Departmental Merit Awards in the School of Business were presented to D. Carpenter in Accounting, R. Schleigh, Jr., in Economics, L. Sergi in Finance, P. Frederick and M. Straughn in Management, C. Manner in Marketing, and T. Parazek in Quantitative Studies.

Richard Shapiro was one of six students presented the Sigma Alpha Omicron Award by Prof. J. Harreison. The recognition for contributions to university life through student government also went to C. Baer, C. Cassell, T. Eminian, C. Manner, and W. Shuler.
1978 STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION AWARDS

The Dean Curtis Award
For exemplary service to the School of Law and leadership in student activities.
Anthony Joseph Agnone       John Alton Currier

Outstanding Advocates
For outstanding service to the School of Law and general leadership capabilities.
Pamilla J. Brown      Sarya Wells Meyerhoff
Gary Lewis Crawford    William T. Morton
H. Jerome Fenzel       Patty L. Parsons
Florence Gilbert       Denise Marie Rechter
Gary Greenblatt        Gail M. Stern

Merit Award
For dedication and service to the School of Law.
Daniel R. Anderson  Robert Fitzsimmons  Alex Ogrinze
Joan L. Bossman     Andrew Katz        Zachary J. Pappadeas
Alan R. Brunn       Donald J. Katz      Natalie H. Rees
W. Philip Caruthers  Robert Lazarro     Carol A. Robertson
Paula Jean Cary     Jack Lesser          J. Scott Smith
Robert A. Donnally  James Maggio        Richard W. Weinlander
Gerald Everett      David L. Moore
Lois Fisher         Benjamin Neil

1978 STUDENT SENATE AWARDS

Gold Key Awards
For outstanding contributions in at least three extracurricular activities by a senior.
Curtis Hall Baer        Jo Ann M. Ellinghaus  William Perry Shuler
Darlene-Joy Brannigan   Frank C. Fillmore, Jr.  Mark Anthony Silvestri
Sharron M. Brown        Joseph P. Fonte        Joseph Louis Tassallo
Joyce Funk Butta        Thomas Joseph Hampton  Richard Charles Weinmann
Cynthia Karen Cassell   Jeanne Marian Knight
Thomas Cherian          Richard Paul Shapiro

Silver Key Awards
For outstanding contributions in at least three extracurricular activities by an undergraduate.
Michael Joseph Boyle    Annmarie Meyers
James Kenneth Hagaman   Sandra D. Winter
William D. McCollum

Merit Awards
For outstanding contributions in at least two extracurricular activities.
Henry A. Adekoya       Alfred Garey Lambert  Paul J. Russell
Philip J. Blank        William Curtis Lane
Edward Vincent Curran  Lloyd Anthony Lawrence
Juanita Theresa Durr   Sheila Edwards Lundy
June A. Gosnor         Carol Ann Manner
Judith Ann Grossman    Robin S. Mazurkiewicz
Tegan B. Harby         David C. Meeks
Natalie L. Harmon      Karen Andrea Moore
Fahamishia Jaramogi    Scott Jay Regner
Robert Mark Keiser     David Joel Rosenberg

or Jeanne Knight accepts the President's award for outstanding service to student life. An English major, Ms. Knight was a high grade point average and member of the Dean of Students' curricular activities included two years of student participation in the U of B's award-winning Harvard Model United Nations.

or Tim Mcgahagan accepts a trophy for his outstanding academic and social contributions. The John R. Spellissy Award for excellence in student services.

[Images of award recipients]
The College Administrator and the Handicapped Student

by George M. McDevitt

The following article by George M. McDevitt, U of B Dean of Students, was printed in the NASPA Journal (Vol. 12, No. 4, Spring 1975), a publication of the National Association of Personnel Administrators. Dean McDevitt has spearheaded efforts to make the U of B campus fully accessible to disabled students by removing architectural barriers. He is a member of the Baltimore City Committee to Promote Employment of the Handicapped and serves as the university’s representative to Project HEATH (Higher Education and the Handicapped). In April, Dean McDevitt received special recognition from the Governor’s Committee to Promote Employment of the Handicapped for his efforts on behalf of the disabled.

Americans boast about the many opportunities available in this country to better oneself. Educational institutions of all sorts abound across the nation. But an entire segment of the population is granted very limited access to these halls of learning—the physically handicapped.

Imagine what it must be like to have the mental ability and the proper credentials to be accepted at one of the best schools in the country—and then to discover there is no way to even enter the building. A wheelchair is a marvelous instrument. It gives mobility to otherwise immobile bodies. But it cannot climb stairs!

The student on wheels must investigate carefully the physical environment of a college or university before he/she can consider seriously the academic curriculum. Obviously colleges have an obligation to do all that they can to provide truly accessible facilities.

But what can College Administrators do who find themselves in an old building with antiquated bathrooms, no elevators, and obviously nothing but barriers for the handicapped? Rather than simply resign themselves to the obvious frustration of the situation, there are many things they can do.

The first, and most important, goal is to analyze their own attitude toward handicapped students. Instead of presuming that these students are all “pitiful cases” incapable of helping themselves, College Administrators must recognize that they are now dealing with some of the most highly motivated of all college students. The individuals confined to wheelchairs or dependent on crutches have already fought the battle to assert themselves long before arriving at college. They have already become aware that the world is constantly throwing barriers at them. They have accepted the challenge and learned to live with their limitations. But they are still determined to better themselves. Hence, their desire for an education.

Handicapped students can be quite clever in adjusting to their environment. Do not conclude that because someone sits in a wheelchair his/her brain is limited. There are individuals who have turned their wheelchairs into incredible living and working areas. For example, the use of a knapsack across the handles to carry books; an ashtray clipped on an arm rest; a table top resting across the arm rests—each item is a credit to the ingenuity of the student.

So the Administrator must recognize that the handicapped student is not as limited as may appear at first.

When it comes to adapting existing facilities, the College Administrator should ask a handicapped student for advice. A whole world of problems, barriers, and limitations becomes apparent when one borrows a wheelchair and accompanies a student through the campus. A single two-step unit becomes an impossible road block. Drinking fountains are all too high. A pay telephone cannot be dialed because of its height. Vending machines are made for use by someone standing, not sitting. Sinks have drain pipes placed so that a wheelchair cannot move close enough to allow an individual to even wash his/her hands. Mirrors are too high. All too often, toilet stalls are too narrow or have no support bars. Heavy doors frequently do not have a door check that will allow them to stay open long enough for someone to wheel through.

After such a trip Administrators may feel more frustrated than before. However, if they have started list-
Grad School adds 3 degree programs

U of B Graduate Dean Fred W. Hopkins has announced the approval of three new graduate programs by the Board of Trustees of State Universities and Colleges. Instruction began in June in the Master of Science in Business program, which offers specialization in Finance, International Business, Management, Marketing, and Marketing Research. Slated for the fall semester are the Master of Arts programs in Sociology and Publications Design. The new programs bring to 11 the number of graduate degrees offered at the U of B. Others are in Accounting, Applied Psychology, Business Administration, Criminal Justice, Economics, Public Administration, Taxation, and Urban Recreation. Also available is the Women's Program in Management, a 23 credit hour program leading to the Certificate in Management.

THE MASTER OF SCIENCE PROGRAM IN BUSINESS provides graduate business majors with an intensified course of study in the specialized areas of Finance, International Business, Management, Marketing, or Marketing Research.

Common to all five specializations is a core of three courses in Intermediate Microeconomics, Communications and Business Research, and Quantitative Controls, for a total of nine credit hours. Other courses in the 36 credit hour program are a combination of required and elective topics in the field of concentration.

For example, the student specializing in Finance will earn 21 credits through required courses in Financial Management, Advanced Financial Management, Money and Capital Markets, Investment Analysis, Financial Planning and Control Systems, Portfolio Theory and Management, and a Seminar in Finance. The student will choose from elective courses in Managerial Economics, International Financial Management, Financial Institutions, and Speculative Markets for the final six credit hours. Optional credits may be earned through courses in Information Processing and Quantitative Techniques.

Admission to the program requires an undergraduate grade point average of 2.5 or better, and a score of at least 450 on the Graduate Management Admissions Test. Specializations in Information Systems Management and in Personnel Administration and Industrial Relations should be available by spring 1979.

For complete information on the M.S. in Business, contact Mr. Peter N. Randrup, Assistant Dean for Graduate Studies, U of B School of Business, 727-6350 ext. 252.

THE GRADUATE PROGRAM IN PUBLICATIONS DESIGN will emphasize the interrelationship of graphics and writing, developing specific competencies in writing, publications management, graphics and production, and editing. Theoretical and practical training will be combined through classwork and a directed internship with the publications staff of a local agency or business.

The program will involve 36 credit hours of study, including 21 hours of required courses in writing and graphics, typography, publications management, the internship, and an advanced seminar in publications design. The remaining 15 credits may be elected from various graduate courses in writing, graphics, and photography offered at the U of B and at the Maryland Institute, College of Art, which is cooperating in the degree program.

Admission requirements include a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution and the ability to do graduate-level work in writing and graphics, as indicated by a strong undergraduate program in one of these areas, two years' professional experience, or a portfolio of work presented during the pre-admissions interview. Also required is an undergraduate grade point average of 3.0 or better, except when a combined portfolio and grade point average of 2.75 or better indicates high potential.

For students who enroll this fall, first on the agenda will be a six-credit course, "Writing and Graphics: Integration of Forms," to be offered at the U of B on Saturdays.

For more information on the M.A. in Publications Design, contact the program director, Dr. Catherine Gira, English Department, U of B College of Liberal Arts, 727-6350 ext. 225.

THE MASTER OF ARTS IN SOCIOLOGY will be offered jointly by the U of B and Morgan State University. Students must earn six credits in core courses at each of the two universities before pursuing a specialty at one of the schools. The degree will be granted from the university at which the specialty is pursued.

The U of B will offer specialized study in areas of Social Differentiation, Human Ecology, and Industrial Sociology. Concentrations available at MSU will include Urban Sociology, Family and Kinship, and the Sociology of Education.

Admission to the program requires a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university, with a minimum 3.0 grade point average in all previous coursework, as well as a minimum 3.0 average in all previous sociology coursework. Program prerequisites are three credits in research methods, three in statistics and nine in other areas of sociology. Thesis and non-thesis options are available in the 33 credit hour program, which culminates in a graduate exam.

Fall course offerings will include core courses in Intermediate Social Statistics (at MSU), Research Techniques in the Social Sciences (U of B), and Sociological Perspectives (U of B), and general courses in Problems of Deprivation (MSU) and Community Organization and Community Conflict (U of B).

For details, contact the program directors: Dr. Elaine Loebner, U of B Sociology Department, 727-6350 ext. 377, or Dr. Stephen Goodwin, MSU Sociology Department, 444-3518.

(Continued from previous page.)

Administrators can take. They will find that faculty, students, and staff will readily cooperate. The biggest problem for the handicapped student is the lack of awareness on the part of the rest of the population. Once a worthwhile program has been launched on a college campus, it is surprising how quickly people become more aware and sensitive to the problems of mobility which face the handicapped.

A college may not be able to become totally barrier-free, but there is no reason why it cannot establish a program to eventually provide a better environment for handicapped students. The removal of even small barriers is an indication that the Administration cares. And thoughtful designs for future buildings can provide proof for the handicapped that they will not be excluded from a college because they are limited to a wheelchair.
Pledges: 700 +  
Dollars: $13,000 +

Law School Phonathon nets high returns

A Law School Phonathon conducted in April by law alumni, students, and faculty netted the U of B Educational Foundation 730 pledges for more than $13,000 in new contributions. The monies will go to the Foundation's Law School Endowment Fund for academic scholarships, faculty research and development, special library acquisitions, and general program advancement.

Phonathon planning began last December when staff coordinator Jan Temkiewicz, Assistant Director for Development, began asking alumni, students, and faculty to volunteer their time to the phonathon. Her efforts resulted in participation of more than 60 volunteers in the four nights of phoning Law School graduates. The volunteers were fortified each evening by a pre-phonathon buffet supper. Prizes awaited the most persuasive callers as the night's results were tallied.

James F. Schneider, J.D '72 and phonathon chairman, said the original phonathon goal was to secure 500 new contributors to the Foundation. "That we surpassed our goal by more than 200 pledges attests to the great response we received. The phonathon provided an excellent opportunity to speak to a large number of alumni in a very short time. It was also the perfect occasion to bring alumni and students together. The callers enjoyed finding out where many former classmates are and what they are doing," Mr. Schneider said, "but the most gratifying part of the phonathon was finding so many alumni willing to lend financial support to the school."

To date, more than 500 of the 730 pledges have been received by the Development Office for a total of $9825. Ms. Temkiewicz reports that contributions continue to come in at a steady rate, indicating that the number received should top 700 in the weeks ahead.

Slated for the fall are Accounting and Liberal Arts Phonathons. 1979 will see a School of Business Phonathon and the "second annual" Law School Phonathon.

Phi Delta Tau supports Foundation scholarships

Jay Lessans, LL.B '39, Chairman of the Phi Delta Tau Scholarship Fund, presents a check to Sheldon Caplis, U of B Director for Development. The monies will go to the scholarship program of the U of B Educational Foundation. The contribution is the result of a campaign initiated by Phi Delta Tau members in 1976 to perpetuate the name of the former fraternity of accounting and law students. Reporting that he was pleased with the results of the campaign to date, Mr. Lessans urged alumni to continue to contribute to the Foundation in the name of Phi Delta Tau.

Curtis honored at April tribute

Law School Dean Joseph Curtis brandishes an iron from the set of golf clubs presented to him at a reception in his honor April 7th at the Belvedere Hotel. More than 400 of his colleagues, friends, and former students attended the tribute, which was hosted by Law School alumni. During the reception, U of B President H. Mebane Turner announced that the Educational Foundation will endow a Law School faculty chair in Dean Curtis' name. Curtis, who has served as Dean since 1969, will retire in August to return to the classroom as full-time Professor of Law.
Alumni Association taps officers for 1978-79

Election of officers for the 1978-79 academic year headlined the annual General Membership Meeting of the U of B Alumni Association, May 23rd at the Langsdale Library. Newly elected officers are:

President
V. Charles Rinaudo, J.D. '51

Executive Vice President
William W. Knobloch, B.S. '54

Vice President, School of Law
James F. Schneider, B.A. '69, J.D. '72

Vice President, School of Business
Robert W. Schaefer, B.S. '55

Vice President, College of Liberal Arts
Benjamin A. Neil, B.A. '73, J.D. '78

Vice President, Graduate School
Patricia M. Turnbaugh, M.B.A. '78

Treasurer
Stephen Varanko, Jr., B.S. '71

Secretary
John K. Smith, B.S. '71

The meeting also featured a presentation by Willard N. Valk of the Henry A. Knott Remodeling Company, which is renovating the 1200 block of North Charles Street, south of U of B's downtown campus. Mr. Valk outlined the project in detail as he showed interior and exterior slide shots of the buildings involved. He distributed literature showing designs of the apartments to be located over the stores and shops that are planned for the ground floor. Mr. Valk concluded his presentation by fielding questions about the project. He emphasized the cooperation extended by area firms and the U of B throughout the renovation.

Staff reports included an explanation by J. David Ash, Director of Law Placement, about the expanded job-search assistance now available to Law School graduates. Jan Temkiewicz, Assistant to the Director for Development, reported on the successful Law School Phonathon held in April. She and James Schneider, Phonathon Committee Chairman, thanked all who participated in the fund-raising effort. (For a complete report on the phonathon, see page 11 in this issue of the Newsmagazine.)

Committee reports came from Ben Neil, who announced that the Education Committee is planning an October event, with details to be published early in the fall. Robert Brockwell reported that the Alumni Services Committee is contacting various businesses in an effort to obtain discount privileges for alumni. The committee will continue to work through the summer and will report to the Alumni Association Board of Governors at its first fall meeting. John K. Smith outlined plans for the September 1st Alumni Baseball Night (see article on this page), and Robert Schaefer announced the annual Alumnus of the Year Awards Luncheon honoring Virginia Lambrow and Louis J. Berman September 27th at the Lord Baltimore Hotel (see article on page 16).

Association President V. Charles Rinaudo thanked members of the Board of Governors for their assistance during the year, and announced that the officers will meet in June to elect board members for 1978-79. He requested that nominations be sent to the Alumni Office.

Orioles to meet White Sox in double header

U of B Alumni Baseball Night

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLAN A</th>
<th>PLAN B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong></td>
<td>1, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Place:</strong> Memorial Stadium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time:</strong> First Game—4 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teams:</strong> Orioles vs. White Sox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cost:</strong> $9.25 a person</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Includes:</strong> Buffet Supper—6:30 P.M.—Bird Feed Room, Reserved Mezzanine Box Seat, Oriole Guest Speaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Please send me _______ tickets at $9.25 each for the buffet supper and baseball games.
- If tickets for the buffet supper are no longer available, please send me _______ tickets for the games only and a refund check for the difference.
- Please send me _______ tickets at $4.50 each for the games only.

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $ ________ made payable to the U of B Alumni Association.

NAME: ____________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________

(City) ____________________________ (State) ________ (Zip Code) __________

TELEPHONE NUMBER: ____________________________

MAIL TO: U of B Alumni Association, Charles at Mt. Royal, Baltimore, Maryland 21201
Class News 1925-1978

G. Curtis Scarborough, LL.B. '49; Recipient, Retirement plaque after 27 years of service with the FBI

Howard E. Friedman, LL.B. '50; Clerk of the Court of Special Appeals

Richard O. Motsay, J.D. '52; Judge, Baltimore City District Court

William G. Hartje, Jr., B.S. '53; Executive Vice President, AMTEC Engineering Corp., Fullerton, California

James B. Yates, B.S. '53; Executive Vice President and Director, First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Annapolis

William S. Baldwin, LL.B. '54; Judge, Baltimore County District Court

Edward J. Calahan, B.S. '56; Director of Education, Conventions & Meetings, Mechanical Contractors Assn. of America, Inc.

Bess B. Lavine, LL.B. '59; District Court Judge, Prince George's County

John W.S. Hudson, B.S. '60; Master of Arts in Religion and Counseling, Covenant Theological Seminary, St. Louis

James J. Harrison, Jr., LL.B. '63; Member, Board of Directors, McCormick & Company

Edgar C. Pohiman, B.S. '63; Safety Director, A.L. Inc., Vitro Laboratories Division, Silver Spring, Maryland

Robert M. Schwartz, B.S. '63; Division Accounting Manager, Dentsply International, Inc., York, Pennsylvania

John N. Polites, LL.B. '64; Chairman, Anti-Crime Commission, Baltimore

William G. Snyder, B.S. '64; MBA, Mt. St. Mary's College

Paul J. Marino, J.D. '65; Legal Advisor, Sheriff of Hillsborough Co. (Tampa, Florida) and the Board of Criminal Justice

Fred J. Konopik, B.S. '67; Recipient, Honorable Mention 'Outstanding Professional Employee,' Career Service Award Program, Baltimore Federal Executive Board

Charles Lucas, B.S. '67; Director of Marketing, The H. Chambers Co.

Howard A. Magness, B.S. '67; President, Standard Equipment, Inc., Bel Air, Maryland

Richard C. Thornton, B.S. '68; Vice President-Human Resources, Blue Cross of Greater Philadelphia

Steven W. Bienstock, LL.B. '69; Assistant General Counsel, American Medcorp, Inc.

James D. Demski, B.S. '70; Manager, Severna Park Office, Gremler Realty, Inc.

Bernard R. Smith, Jr., B.S. '70; Captain, U.S. Air Force, F-4 Phantom Weapons Systems Officer, Bentwaters RAF Station, England; Participant, North Atlantic Treaty Organization Training Exercise; Bodo, Norway

Chuck Olkowski, B.S. '71; Sales Representative, Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Chris E. Jensen, B.S. '72; Johnson & Jensen, Specialists in Medals of Medallic Art Company

George L. Panos, B.A. '72; Vice-President, The Hammerman Organization

Arthur Paul Brothers, Jr., B.S. '73; Contract Negotiator, Naval Air Systems Command, Washington, D.C.

David H. Hugel, J.D. '73; State of Maryland's Prosecutor Training Coordinator

Michael David Johnston, B.A. '73; Master of Science degree, Texas A & I University

Jennifer Munch, B.S. '73; Accounting Manager, Monumental Properties, Inc.

Keith H. Elliott, B.A. '74; Cartographic Technician, U.S. Government

J. Michael Fantom, B.S. '74; Investigation Supervisor, American Credit Indemnity Company

Melvin P. Howard, Jr., B.S. '74; Director of Fiscal Services, Frostburg Community Hospital

Mark S. Felmar, B.S. '76; Policywriting Administrator, American Credit Indemnity Company

Gary Hart, B.S. '76; Instructor, Anne Arundel Community College, Real Estate Principles

Victor Croccoli, B.S. '77; Assistant Director, Bon Secours Hospital

T. Kevin Carney, J.D. '78; Executive Vice President and Chief Executive Officer, Loyola Financial & Development Corporation

BIRTH

Shawn Robert Britton, 8 lbs., 2 oz., born May 25, 1978 (Parents: Kathi and Robert Britton, B.S. '76)

DEATHS

Frank A. Corozza, LL.B. '30

J. Kenneth MacKenzie, B.B.A. '35

Kenneth S. Carmody, LL.B. '36

Alphonse C. Furman, LL.B. '38

Robert T. Smith, Jr., LL.B. '40

Ernest C. Grivakis, C. in Bus. Adm. '50

Steven H. Zelubowski, J.D. '65
**UNIVERSITY OF BALTIMORE EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION**
**INVITES YOU TO**

**ROME**
**November 18-25, 1978**
**Tour No. ROM1118AP-BWI**

|$599. per person double occupancy
|$45.00 Single Supplement
|$16.00 Triple Reduction

**Package Includes:**
- Round trip jet air transportation from BWI to Rome via Pan Am
- Round trip transfers between the airport and hotel
- Baggage handling on Rome at airport and hotel, including porterage
- 6 nights accommodations at the Grand Hotel de La Ville
- Continental Breakfast daily
- All taxes and service charges
- Hospitality desk
- One-half day city sightseeing tour of ancient Rome
- Professional Travel Committee escort throughout stay

**PARIS**
**November 18-25, 1978 Tour No. PAR1118AF**

|$599. per person double occupancy
|$85.00 Single Supplement
|$12.00 Triple Reduction

**Package Includes:**
- First Class Seating - in the first class (Supplement $60.00) - section of the 747 includes open bar, in-flight motion picture and exclusive use of First Class lounge (only 28 seats available)
- Round trip jet transportation via Air France 747 Charter to Paris, France from BWI airport via JFK
- All transfers-airport/hotel/airport
- 6 nights Deluxe accommodations based on double occupancy at the CONCORDE LA FAYETTE HOTEL, all rooms with private bath
- Superior Deluxe Hotel at Continental Hotel $136.00 Supplement
- Continental breakfast daily
- Half-day city sightseeing of Paris
- Separate luggage van-baggage sent directly to room
- Professional Travel Committee Tour Escort
- All taxes and service charges
- Map of Paris
- Hospitality Desk (Optional tours available)

**LONDON**
**November 18-26, 1978**
**Tour No. LON1118BP-BWI**

|$569. per person double occupancy
|$60.00 Single Supplement
|$13.00 Triple Reduction

**Package Includes:**
- Round trip jet transportation to London via Pan Am from BWI
- Round trip transfers between the airport and hotel
- 7 nights accommodations at the Tara Hotel
- English breakfast daily
- Tickets to a (pre-selected) theater performance
- Baggage handling in London at both airport and hotel, including all porterage
- Map of London
- All taxes and service charges
- Hospitality Desk
- Sightseeing tour of London's West End: Take an orientation drive through the heart of London's famous shopping areas, past the British Museum, London University, and to Trafalgar Square. Continue to the house of Parliament (Big Ben) and to nearby Westminster Abbey where a guided visit is included. Finish your tour with a drive to Buckingham Palace to witness the impressive ceremony of the "changing of the guard".

**WINTER PREVIEWS:**
- CRUISE FROM BALTIMORE—December 15-23, 1978
- CHRISTMAS IN HAWAII—December 22-30, 1978
- CHRISTMAS IN ISRAEL—December 23-January 1
- CANCUN—January 26-February 2, 1979

---

**UNIVERSITY OF BALTIMORE EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION**

**DATE**

Enclosed is $____ as deposit for____ no. of persons ($100 per person)

Check One
- [ ] Rome [ ] London [ ] Paris

Debit Date_______

The tours may be charged to:
- [ ] MASTER CHARGE
- [ ] BANK AMERICARD
- [ ] AMERICAN EXPRESS

Acct. No._______

Signature_______

Name (Print)_______

Street_______City_______State_______Zip_______

Make checks payable to and return to:

TRAVEL DESTINATIONS UNLTD.
1426 Reisterstown Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21208

For further information call:

Jeanie Kraus (301) 484-5500

No. 451

(202) 393-6653
Annual Alumnus of the Year Awards Luncheon
Honoring Virginia Lambrow, School of Law and Louis J. Berman, School of Business

Louis J. Berman
Louis J. Berman, C.P.A., was graduated from the U of B School of Business in 1931. He currently serves as Consulting Partner to the firm of Berman, Goldman and Ribakow, C.P.A.'s. Mr. Berman is Chairman of the Maryland State Board of Public Accountancy and is Past President and board member of the Maryland Association of C.P.A.'s. He is a member of the Standards Committee of the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy and has served as a lecturer and discussion leader for AICPA and MACPA Accounting Seminars. Mr. Berman has also been President and Board Chairman of Beth Tfiloh Congregation, Master of the Amicable Lodge of the Masonic Order, President of the Board of Jewish Education, and a member of the boards of Baltimore Hebrew College and the Associated Jewish Charities and Welfare Fund. He serves on the Sinai Hospital Board of Directors and Audit and Computer Committee, and is a member of the Levindale Board of Trustees. Mr. Berman and his wife, Bettye, are the parents of Barry D. Berman, C.P.A. and attorney-at-law, and Stephen M. Berman, Ph.D. in Psychology.

Virginia Lambrow
A 1963 graduate of the U of B School of Law, Virginia Lambrow is Vice President/Corporate Secretary and Assistant to the Chief Executive Officer of Baltimore Contractors, Inc. She is a director of the National Association of Credit Women and a member of the National Association of Credit Management, Women In Construction, and Iota Tau Tau Legal Sorority. Miss Lambrow also serves on the U of B Alumni Association Board of Governors and on the Executive Committee and Board of Directors of Baltimore Contractors, Inc. She chairs the Citizens Advisory Board of Rosewood Center, is on the Advisory Board of the Dundalk Vocational Technical Center, and is advisor to the Architectural and Building Committee of St. Demetrios Church. Miss Lambrow is Vice President of The Belvedere Corporation, Secretary of Golden Sands Club Condominium, a member of the Building Committee, Cathedral of Annunciation, and a member of the Board of Directors, Highlandtown Properties, Inc. of SEDCO.

Date: Wednesday, September 27, 1978
Place: Ballroom, Lord Baltimore Hotel
Time: 11:30 A.M.—Cash Bar
12:15 P.M.—Luncheon
Cost: $7.50 a person

All tickets must be purchased in advance by returning the slip below with your check made payable to the U of B Alumni Association.

Robert W. Schaefer
Chairman
Alumnus of the Year Awards Luncheon

Alumni Office
University of Baltimore
Charles at Mount Royal
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

Please send me__________ tickets at $7.50 each for the Alumnus of the Year Awards Luncheon on September 27, 1978.

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $________ made payable to the U of B Alumni Association.

NAME: ________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________ (Street)
                                            ____________________________ (City)
                                            ____________________________ (State)
                                            ____________________________ (Zip Code)
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